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TEXTILE WET PROCESSING - II

[7ine : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)
Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences' Each question canies 2 marks'

1. Define carbonizing of wool'

2. State the term reduction clearing'

3.Mentionany2differencesbetweenmethodsandstylesofprinting.

4. State how Kalamkari prints are produced'

5.Lrstany2permanent|rnishesthatcanbegiventothecottonmaterial.(5x2=10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Il Arswer any fve of the following questions' Each question canies 6 marks

I . Explain the process of degumming of silk'

2. Explain the application of basic dyes on acrylic fiber'

3. List and explain the principles involved in dyeing blends'

4. With a neat sketch explain any one package dyeing machine'

5. Differentiate between dyeing and printing'

6. Define finishing and state the objects of finishing'

T.Stateflameretardantfrnishandlistthetheoriesofmechanisminvolved
in flame retardant finishes. (5 x 6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)
(Answer one ftl/'l question from each unit. Each fulI question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

il (a) Explain the method of dyeing of wool with acid dyes and silk with basic dyes.

(b) List the pre-treatments given to pET fibre before dyeing.

On

(a) Explain any 2 methods of dyeing polyester fibers using disperse dyes..

(b) State the objects of scouring of wool and explain the methods of scouring
of wool.

UNrr - II

{a) Explain the dyeing of polyester-cotton blends with disperse and vat dyes.

o) State the principles on which dyeing machines are designed.

On

(a) Explain HTHP beam and jet dyeing machines.

(b) List and explain the methods of r blends.
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UNrr - III

(a) I ist and explain the ingredients used in preparation of printing paste.

O) Discuss the after-treatments given to a printed fabric.

On

(a) Explain the features of Rotary-screen printing.

(b) Differentiate batik and tie-dyed pattems.

UNrr - IV

(a) With a neat sketch explain the working of sanforizing machine.

(b) Define Anti-cease finish and state its objectives.

On

(a) Explain mildew-proof finish given to cotton fabrics and moth-proof finish
given to woolen fabrics.

(b) State the objects of calendering.
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